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P R E ? A C B
In the past six years a score or more vol
umes have appeared in educational literature
dealing exclusively with Extra-Currieular Activ
ities in the secondary school.

With a few ex

ceptions all the material of these treatises*
particularly illustrative material, pertains to
the junior or senior high school.

That there

is a real place for these activities in the ele
mentary school is recognized by recent authors.
The purpose of this study is to set up
"briefly the values of this type of activity in
the elementary school, to propose more appropri
ate terminology, to report current practice a~
mong selected elementary schools and thus to
stimulate and encourage the establishment of
programs in the many elementary schools that
now have very meager, if any provision for such
experiences by children.
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ing with Some Benefits Derived from Extra-Curricular Activities, I wish to acknowledge my
appreciation to Professor G* W* Reeves who has
been patient with me and has spared no pains in
attempting to have me master the subject of edu
cation during this important period of my Col
lege Career*

Here also I pause to pay thanks

to my other teachers who have contributed both
directly and indirectly to the success of my
work on this thesis*

I also must pause to ex

press my appreciation to the College Librarian
who rendered me invaluable assistance in secur
ing available source material*
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SOM BENEFITS DERIVED FROM EXTRA-CUKRICOLAR ACTIVITIES
Introduction* At the present time there is on in
tense interest in the curricular and extra-curricular
standpoints#

Educators on nearly every hand are realiz

ing the importance of giving the young people of today a
fourfold development, namely, an intellectual, physical,
spiritual and social development.

We note that at one

time the social, and spiritual needs were provided for in
the regular curriculum#

Some authorities feel that extra

curricular activities contribute more to the spiritual and
social development of pupils then any other phase of the
school program,
Extra-curricular activities may be defined as "those
legitimate activities not provided for in that portion of
the school program known as the curriculum#"
These activities have been generally accepted by edu
cators as Vital parts of the school program designed to
train the youths of today to take their places in the de
mocracy of the world#

this present day idea of extra-cur

ricular activities is the result of a changed viewpoint
concerning the proper aim of the school#

At one time the

entire aim of the school was to develop the intellect to
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its highest powers, regardless of the social and physical
development.
The question that now faoes us is at what time did
extra-curricular activities come to be first recognized?
We note that they date back to the very beginning when
the individual was taught to take care of himself#

The

idea of physical education was formalized by the Atheni
ans, the Spartans, and the Romans#

Thinking of the devel

opment of extra-curricular activities in our own country,
we see that there was a time, however, when the entire
aim of the school was to develop the intellect to its
highest powers, regardless of the social or physical needs
of the individual#

The physical needs of the children

were once cared for by their working on the farm and in
the rural districts.
According to Foster,1 *A new realization of the im
portance of an extra-curricular education came after ths
World War#"

It was seen that any numbe of men were un

able to participate in the affairs of the war because of
their lack of physical fitness*

Had our school provided

for adequate physical activities, this would not have
been the oase#

Since that time our educators have attempt-

1. Foster, C# R. ffxtra-Currioular
High school, 1928, p# 123

Activities in the
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ed to bridge most of the gaps In the educational system*
Many people are anxious to know why extra-ourrioular
activities develop slowly*

W# learn that they developed

slowly because the benefits of those activities in help
ing to develop the students physically and socially as
well as mentally were not recognized# The pupils1 school
training was only considered effective when the mental
side was stressed, because educators had not recognized
the fact that the school should be organized as a social
community working on a body of facts as a basis for so
cial action, because they did not realize that extra-cur
ricular activities train members in desirable attitudes
and disposition, and that the school cannot be a prepara
tion for social life unless it reproduces in some manner
the conditions of social life*
Extra-ourrioular activities are recognized at pre
sent because they give social training and stimulate stu
dents to think of the welfare of the community as a whole
in which they live, because they encourage the develop
ment of natural abilities, and develop such qualities as,
leadership, initiative, co-operation and an intelligent
regard for authority* because of the attention given to
the students physical needs through a developmental ac
tivity such as basket ball, tennis, and track which give
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the practice that makes the students feel well and helps
to produce good health.

Through these activities the

students learn to uee their leisure time rightly In doing
the things they are going to do any way to an advantage
to themselves and others#
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Scope of This Thesisi The writer la not attempting
to cover every phase of the subject, hut to show how the
student may he benefited in these activities through
classroom work by making class work more Interesting and
more valuable in connecting it with students* interest
and instinctive tendencies.

It is the aim of the writer

to show the physical values derived from these activities
through different games, clubs, and gymnastics, to show
the training given in citizenship by teaching children
the qualifications of good oitizens, by teaching them loy
alty and co-operation and lastly to show how special abil
ities may be developed, as initiative and leadership
through these activities*
Definitions and Values*

Education must he a joyous

process when joy abounds is life lived to its fullest*
Then only does fine personality emerge.

To the extent

that this objective is realized does society respect
child life is present only as the process and the objec
tives are continuously and Increasingly realized*
Improved educational methods have come to the rescue
through study of child interest and introduction of life
like activities into the classroom.

The result is that

progressive schools are typified by child activity not
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passivity, pupil interest not fear, informality not ri
gidity,

In these sohools self-expression, initiative,

assuming of responsibility, creative activity, and spontaneity are earmarks of education as a joyous process.
These results, attained in the elementary school
largely through improved methods of presenting modern ed
ucation, have been aoquired in the secondary school, for
tunately or unfortunately "by a program of activities
which had its beginning as extra-curricular.

These activ

ities were pupil initiated and controlled in the main,
and were considered as outside the regular curriculum and
therefore supplementary to the school program.

Regard

less of their status, these activities have become more
meaningful, and hence more educative to the pupils than
much, if not most, of the traditional currieular experi
ences they undergo.
more life likel

Why?

Because the activities are m

Because the pupils are in action instead

of the teacher.
Definition:

The distinctiveness of this phase of

school life has been more apparent in the secondary than
in the elementary school.

This does not lessen its impor

tance in the elementary grades.

The same general tenden

cies to action are present in both age levels. Such
traits as the following do not suddenly appear in boys
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and girls after grade school graduation* gregariousness,
desire for leadership or selected fellowship, curiosity,
approval of peers, self-expression, self-display, desire
to collect objeets, manipulation, and emulation#

Because

pupil-activity permeates so thoroughly modern elementary
school program no distinction has arisen between curricular and extra-curricular activities#
Values*
of

It is common practice to measure the worth

educational proposal in terms of the seven cardinal

principles of Secondary Bducation in 1918#

These princi

ples are now generally applied to both elementary and sec
ondary education#

While elementary school life activities

further all these, they are especially valuable in attain
ing the objectives of citizenship, ethical character, lei
sure, and health#

At this point the writer would like to

direct the reader's attention to an excellent statement
of objectives for elementary education recently presented
in tentative form#

The statement includes a series of re

ports by classroom teachers illustrating ways and means
of attaining these objectives.

The objectives are briefly

reproduced here because they illustrate so well the out
comes of elementary school life#
"It is the function of the public elementary school
to help every child*
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1* To understand and practice dewirable social
relationships*
2* To discover and develop his own desirable
individual attitudes*
3. To cultivate the habit of critical thinking*
4* To appreciate and desire worth while activ
ities,
5» To gain command of the common integrating
knowledge and skills.
6* To develop a sound body and normal attitudes*w
The committee believes that all six of these objec
tives contribute to the attainment of character, that to
the extent these six objectives are pursued, character
i
will be attained*" Meyer emphasizes the following val
ues to be derived from this type of activity; promotes
the cardinal principles of education, the wDo" program
produces togetherness, develops school morale, creates
leadership, moral activity checks school morality, etc*
Roberts and Draper2 list certain values reported by
sixty-two elementary school principals of Seattle, Wash
ington. They are grouped into gains to the school, to
the teacher, to the principals and to the pupils*

The

most frequent occurring gains to the pupils as reported,
arei sense of responsibility, leadership, and initiative,
pride and appreciation of home and community, respect for
law and standards of citizenship, spirit of co-operation
1 Mevar. H. P.. A Handbook of Sxtra-Currioular
Activities in the High SohoolT PP.4-6
2 Roberts, A* 0* rmd Draper. E* M.. Extra Glass and
Intramural Activities in the i-.igh

School*

ch» 24*
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arid team work school spirit developed, motivation and in*
terest in work, and practice in life situation.
Certain outcomes that should follow from the types
of elementary school life activities treated in this vol*
ume are emphasized "by the following excerpts taken from
the report adopted "by the Yfhite House Conference on Child
Health and Protection, called hy the President of the
United States in Hovember, 1930,
"Every child should have instruction in the school
in health and in safety from accidents and every teacher
should be trained in health programs*"
"Every child should have some form of religious, mor*
al, and character training,"
"Every child has a right to a place to play with ade
quate facilities therefor,"

An Inquiry into Present Practice and Theoryi

Because

of educational merit of school life activities on the ele
mentary school level as well as on the secondary level a
report is here made of an inquiry into the extent of their
use in the American common school.

Educational journals

from time to time contain enthusiastic reports of succes
ses in single schools here and there throughout the coun
try, that is, the successful establishment of varied and
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simple, more or less pupll-dirooted activities.

We have

now probably for the first time a oross section of better
practice throughout the country in the nation-wide survey
here reported#
In order that this survey might be truly representa
tive of the entire nation, geographically, it was neces
sary in a few instances to include in the mailing list
names of principals, members of the Department of Elemen
tary School Principals who were in cities of less than
thirty thousand#

By so doing we were able to include for

ty-three of the forty-eight states and the District of Co
lumbia in this report#
School Life and the Curriculum* These are the most
important curricular activities of the entire elementary
school#

Judging from these data it would seem that ele

mentary school principals in the Eastern States are least
certain, and the principals in the Great Plains and West
ern States are most assured, of the preferred function of
elementary school life activities# Some principals in
sist that these activities are both supplementary to the
regular course of study and also are improved methods of
presenting modern education#

One principal holds that

these are life experiences and are necessarily a part of
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modem education#
time program#

Another says they constitute a leisure

Still another principal states aptly that

these activities are for the purpose of teaching to lire
in normal atmosphere, which we may take is the basic mo
tive of all education#
One principal sadly confesses that at present the
activities as organized in his school are but supplemen
tary to the regular course of study but that he does hope
to make them function as improved methods of presenting
mosern education, that is, as an integral part of the
school work, to function as a means of promoting the har
mony between teacher and pupil#

As one principal stated,

"It is the greatest aid in control#"

This holds for the

simple reason that pupils now function in an active way
in school government whereas in the past their part was
most inactive*
Another principal in discussing that phase of school
life activities program which was succeeding best states
that class work in that school is centered upon activi
ties such as thrift, churches, home, transportation and
the like which are part of the regular work but are sum
marized by some performance largely in charge of the
talks, operettas#

These performances are greatly enjoyed

by the school as a whole and naturally bring the high
lights of individual classes to the attention of children
i
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in other classes#
School Life Activities! School life activities re*
fer to pupil activities in which assuming responsibility,
making decisions, directing activities, and securing plea
sure on the part of the pupils themselves, loom large#
Similar activities in the secondary schools of the coun
try are controlled and directed in the main by the pupils
under the sponsorship of adults#

Such control and direc

tion seem to be present in less degree in the elementary
school. It is because of this fact that the writer re
frains from the caption Pupil-Directed Activities in the
Elementary school#

Home Room Activities! The home room is the primary
social unit of the elementary school#

It is the natural

continuance for the pupils of the social intimacy and ac
tivity characteristic of the family#

The home-room teach

er acting as a personal guide and counselor to each child
in her group assumes the rote of a school#

In a real

sense the pupil is provided with a school home*

Definite

home room periods enable pupil and teacher to become bet
ter acquainted#

The pupil learns to know the teacher as

an individual#

This builds up that desirable pupil-teach

er relationship which alone is the medium of an adequate
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teacher respect for individual child personalities in the
classroom. The success or failure of school life hinges
upon whether or not adults can learn to respeot child
life in terms of the personality of each individual child.
Similar, and almost equally important is huilt up pupilpupil relationship of co-operation and friendship. The
home room is the backbone of the elementary school activ
ity program. It is the natural unit through which to de~
velop pupil participation in high school management,
School public opinion is formed and directed most success
fully through home room organization and activity. Here
school policies are initiated. Vital questions dealing
with the welfare of the pupils, the school, and the com
munity are here discussed and in many cases action taken
through a central body representative of the entire pupil
body such as a general organization or School Council,
Home room activities are especially valuable to the reti
cent and backward children. Shyness is overcome and soon
these children are participating in the many other school
life activities*
School Management Activities?

The values to be de

sired from pupil participation in managing of school af
fairs have clearly been presented by MoXown1 and other
~ i
tt. r... Sxtra-Curricular Activities.
pp.496-540
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writers*

While these have been stated in terras of adoles

cence, fundamentally they hold likewise for childhood*
Surely it is not necessary to marshal statistics to show
that a dangerously large percentage of the children of
America even now do not participate in the educational ad
vantages of secondary school experieneies*

It is essen

tial for this group for after school growth in particular,
as well as all children during that fundamental growth
period from six to twelve and fourteen, to participate in
realistic eivic affairs.
It may he easier to administer an elementary school
if the principal and his staff make all decisions and as
sume complete responsibility for details of organization
and activity, hut such a procedure would lose sight of
some of the greatest opportunities for developing civic
responsibility, self-control, intelligent leadership, so
cial co-operation, and other positive, fundamental traits
in character building.

Many plans of co-operation,in ele

mentary schools throughout the country where the pupils
and teachers work hand and hand in managing school affairs
for the greatest good of all, are now in operation*
The first of the social objectives in the elementary
schools as set up in a recent and very practical report
prepared by the committee on Elementary Education of the
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Hew York Council of Superintendents, is that the public
elementary school is to help every child to understand
and practice deairable social relationships#

This objec

tive implies such specific goals as "respect for authori
ty, respect for the rights and contribution of others, an
appreciation of the interdependence of all people and an
interest in civic functions and participation for commu
nity betterment#"
It hardly need be said that pupil participation in
elementary school management does not imply a higher de
veloped and intricate system of machinery, involving gov
ernmental procedures, constitutions, and what not#
Hobert and Draper says,1

As

student government#• «#is a

spirit and not an organization#"

The organization may

follow in time when the diversity of school life activi
ties becomes so great and the problems of school manage
ment so involved, that the pupils themselves feel the
need for such a clearing house. Pupils in properly ad
ministered elementary schools will discover suoh a need#
Common names for such clearing house organization are
school, council, student council, pupil oouncil, and gen
eral organization#

The more simple and elemental the or

ganization the better#
1 Robert, li. M#, Robert Rules of Order#

pp. 1-10
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Outcomes of pupil participation in the management of
school affaire are given in substance by JSarle H* Rugg in
a recent volume, Summary of investigations relating to
extra-curricular activities in terms of

tttrends

in student

participation*"
To quote:
1. Greater freedom of the pupil*
2* Placing more responsibility upon
the pupil*
3* The trend toward the school as a
happy place to live in for sev
eral hours a day*
4* Socialization as a goal*
5. The teaohing of applied citizen
ship.
6* The promotion and direction of in
nate social controls such as ap
proval and disapproval, imitation,
gregariousness as exemplified in
school management and sohool
spirit*
Drives and Campaigns: The various home organizations
and thesohool council are the two agencies that make pos
sible the smooth organization and administration of all
the elementary school life activities, including a signi
ficant number of activities generally thought of as spe
cifically curricular.

The responsibilities of these

groups assume major important in activities and enter
prises that involve the sohool aB a whole, such as, libra
ry service and control, drives and campaigns, assemblies
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and special day celebrations, all-school trips and allschool social activities.
The activities centered around drives and campaigns
are varied in number and kind and serve to weave sheool
life and curricular activities more closely together.
They illustrate particularly well the need of a general
organization of pupils for the entire school should co
operate with the principal and teachers in initiating and
directing all school projects#

Squally important are the

home organizations in execution of th«3e same projects.
Drives and campaigns have their value not only in im
mediate results attained in terms of money raised or at
titudes established, but in life adjustments that have
functional values here and now the child in improved ways
of meeting related adult life situations*

The child ex

periences judging as to the relative worth of various en
terprises that are appealing for his moral or financial
support,

A large number of children learn through actual

ly experiencing the best ways of conducting a drive so as
to reach the publio or social group desired and to effect
the desired mind-set and response.
Clubs and club activity come closer to representing
spontaneous and deep-seated pupil Interests than do any
other aspects of school life or curricular activity.

One
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could almost justify calling them extra-curricular activ
ities.

And that they are more nearly pupil directed and

controlled than are any other experiences of elementary
school children's clubs make school life more real and
life like.

As never "before are like minded individuals

of specialized interests grouping themselves into clubs
to further common ends.

This is probably even more true

among adults than among children and adolescents.

If

"education is life" clubs become a major factor in its
development.
Values*

A program of club activities is one of the

greatest instruments at the disposal of education for char
acter training.

Special interest and abilities of indi

vidual group are cared for as in otheraj clubs provide va
riety. not uniformity, of experience#

One of the greatest

tasks of the elementary teachers and principals, if not
the greatest responsibility, is that of setting up an ed
ucational program which adequately meets the needs of each
individual child*

Avocational and vocational guidance as

significant outcomes of club life helps to meet this great
responsibility.

In the meanwhile desirable habits in the

worthy use of spare time are being established#

The fol

lowing paramount objectives of the club program are taken
from a oommittee report on club activities in tne elemen-
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tary school given in on© of the writer*© classes on ele
mentary object ires of the olub program.

They are toi

1* "Enrich the pupils* interests.
2. Motivate school work.
3. Develop quality of citizenship,
4. Develop worthy use of leisure.
5. Satisfy spontaneous interests,
6. Improve discipline and morale.
7. Enrich the curriculum,
8. Develop permanent life interests,"
•

How Extra-Curricular Activities Aid Classroom Workt These
activities motivate and inorease interest in the regular
work of the school through school clubs, papers, and dif
ferent organizations which offer opportunity for develop
ing and widening the interest of the student.
In the English club students are given opportunity
to use correct English through the preparation and execu
tion of songs, games, telling stories and in living, writ
ing and speaking in terms of good English,

It develops

good manners and conversational ability in oral and writ
ten expression which is an index to character and train
ing in general.
The dramatic club affords the student a suitable op
portunity for expression of any talent.

Some students

need help in discovering and developing this talent.

The

students learn to express themselves clearly and vividly
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to add many words to their vocabulary, to enunciate more
olearly, and gain confidence and poise.

Boys and girls

study drama as a means of interpreting life and they play
for the joy of playing.

The activity curriculum empha

sizes child life of the normal boy it is saidt he cries,
laughs, sees, hears, feels, and all these and many more
are the characteristics of all children#

Hernial child

life ie full of movement, rich with joy and gladness, and
allowed plenty freedom#
In harmony with the child's life the activity move
ment, physical exercise and play, excursion and construc
tion work, the school encourages joy and gladness by bas
ing the program upon interests rather than upon discipline#
The newspaper is another aid in motivating classroom
work in serving as a driving force to the school provid
ing a stimulus for better English usage.

It gives an op

portunity for self-expression, and stimulates initiative
in imagination and poetic writing and gives training that
may be carried over into the knowledge of every day school
work#
The mathematics club motivates the classroom work by
creating and promoting interest in mathematics, by fur
nishing inoentives for further study and by supplying ma-
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terial not possible to be given in regular classroom work#
Through History Clubs interest is created in histor
ical facts, and an opportunity is offered for the students
to widen their historical interest, and to acquaint them
selves with methods of research#
fork is also improved through history clubs by allow
ing the students to take charge of all special day pro
grams ass Armistice Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day,
and many other important days#

Classroom work is also im

proved by the study of maps, records, localities, docu
ments in History clubs#

Physical Benefits Derived from Extra-Curricular Ac
tivities s

These activities promote health through the

formation of personal habits which have demonstrated val
ue in efficient physical well being by enabling the stu
dent to secure healthful living, and to withstand unhygi
enic conditions#

isany physical benefits are derived

through such activities as track, gymnastics and group
games.

Track is one of the competitive games that gives

boys and girls opportunity for plenty of exercise in run
ning and Jumping that will develop strong muscles and
healthy bodies.

This game is open to every type of boy

and girl and is an event which allows for more breathing
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than some games, and is rough enough to insure the exer
cises of nerves and personal courage,
Poster states:1 "Through gymnastics students get physioal growth and development and aid in bringing to matu
rity those desirable moral qualities coming from system
atic and regular work."

It is the game that gives the

student plenty of physical exercise and prepares them to
become strong and healthy in body and mind,
Through group games, boys and girls receive physical,
moral and social training which comes from health competi
tion in athletics.
These games aid in helping the student to develop
strong healthy bodies,

They give plenty recreation which

makes them feel well, and aids in developing good carri
age, easy coordination in motion, and locomotion.

It

gives vigor and strength and helps to develop the muscles.
Students derive some physical benefits by the provi
sion for healthful leisure hours through group activities
auoh as "Pep" meeting and organized routine which enable
the etudent to get rid of excess exuberance.

They permit

the students to concentrate their energy on the particu
lar things that train them to work
1 Poster, C. R.,

co-operatively

and to

Sxtra-Curricular Activities in the
High School.pp. 1-123.
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spend their leisure time to an advantage,
Through participation in Tennis Clubs, students have
the chance to learn fair play and something of sportsman
ship which ie not a physical benefit but is a valuable by
product,

This game involves the use of the muscles of

the body and the exercise in the open air makes strength
and vigor.
In the hiking clubs, boys and girls take long walks,
run and the like, all of which give them strength and
courage,

On these hikes they swim and climb which bene

fits the entire body physically.
Training students in citizenship can be best acconnplished by having them to become members of an organiza
tion that will prepare them to meet the real situations
of life, by making them self-directive, by giving them an
opportunity to develop leadership and initiative and by
introducing them to the democracy•

Douglass says that

one of the best reasons for the existence of extra-curric
ular activities, including student participation in school
goremment, athletics, club work etc., ie the opportuni
ties offered for training in citizenship,1

To insure

highest values, certain principles should be followed in
organizing them.

Organization should be effected to take

T Douglass, A, A,,

secondary ^education,

PP» 4a9~492

S4

cars of the real rather than the imaginary problem*
Students are given training in citizenship through
8uoh

organizations asi Student Council* Girls* Reserve,

Boy and Girl Scouts, and parliamentary law clubs*
McKomn1 says, "any plan which enables the student
tody to oo-operate with the principal and the faculty in
meeting the problems of the school falls within the Student Council*n
The student council represents all members of the
eohool and heads all student organizations*

Through this

council students learn to make laws by controlling and as
suming responsibility for formulating general rules and
regulations, conducting school assemblies, holding general elections, and co-operating in matters of discipline*
Students learn the qualifications, rules and regulations
Pertaining to the parliamentary laws of the government.
They are trained to make laws by making citizenship cards
shich state the things a citizen should do by making
pledge cards, cards which consist of laws a3s the la ? of
team work, duty,

self-control,

^"kctown, Ii* C»,

duty, loyalty and others.

Extra-Cur^"1

Activities*
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SUlMARSr AHD OOHCLUSIOST
Extra-curricular activities have great effect in
school* These activities when properly connected with
the students* interests and instinctive tendencies aid
classroom work*

They improve the classroom work by mak

ing the work more interesting, by connecting it with regu
lar work of the aohool*

These activities develop stu

dents physically by giving them plenty exercise through
games* Students get recreational values through walks,
hikes, and get mental and socialtraining from athletics
ehieh develops them into strong and healthy individuals*
The youths are prepared for life in a democracy by
having actual contact with it.

They are .trained to do
(8

certain things in different ways that will benefit them
and the community in which they live, and are taught the
obligations and responsibilities of others membership in
a democratic state*

Bxtra-curricular activities estab

lish an opportunity for co-operation, self*control, selfreliance, by enabling the youths to see that they are an
.

important part of the school community*

Students are

Kiven an opportunity to lead group activities and thus
have the chance to be self-directive*
Through extra-curricular activities they are brought
from the place where they are unable to control themselves
to

the point where they are masters of themselves*

26

Because of the benefit derived from extra-curricular
activities, they should have an important place in the ac
tivities of the school and all students should ^be encour
aged to engage In some extra-curricular activities#

They

should he given the choice of activities especially those
that they are interested in and should be taught the val
ue of those activities from a physical, moral and social
point of view#

Students should be incouraged to partici

pate in those activities in which they will desire the
moat benefit#
These activities assist in fulfilling the democratic
ideal of equalization of opportunity#

This ideal condi

tion should be provided for all students alike whether
dull, or bright, rich or poor#

Associated with this idea

we find that extra-curricular activities should develop
qualities of leadership, initiative, co-operation and an
intelligent regard for authority and should teach the stu
dents to do better the desirable things of life#
The writer has attempted to give some benefits de
rived from extra-curricular activities.

There has been

no attempt at completeness in this discussion} all the ac
tivities have not been covered#

It is to be hoped t„.a

those who may read this study will be benefited#
4
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